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Valterra to Amend Warrant Terms
Valterra Resource Corporation (“Valterra” and “the Company”) reports that the Company will apply to the TSX
Venture Exchange (the “Exchange”) for approval to amend the terms and reprice the following three series of
warrants issued in connection with three separate private placements to $0.125; warrants issued on October 5,
2016 at $1.00 with expiry date October 5, 2021; warrants issued on December 29, 2016 at $1.00 with expiry date
December 29, 2021; and warrants issued on August 1, 2019 and September 18, 2019 at $0.50 with expiry dates
August 1, 2023 and September 18, 2023, respectively. The original expiry dates will remain, subject to the
accelerated exercise period provision as set out below.
In order to reduce the exercise price of the warrants, the Exchange requires the inclusion of an accelerated exercise
period provision in the amended warrants. The accelerated exercise period provision will provide that, if the closing
price of our shares is $0.165 or higher for 10 consecutive trading days (the “Premium Trading Days”), warrant
holders will have 30 calendar days, commencing 7 calendar days after the last Premium Trading Day, to exercise
the warrants. The proposed amendments to the warrants are subject to acceptance for filing by the Exchange.
About Valterra
Valterra is a Manex Resource Group Company. The group provides expertise in exploration, administration, and
corporate development services for Valterra’s mineral properties located in British Columbia and Mexico. Valterra’s
focus is on advancing its early-stage properties that have the potential to host large deposits in regions with
excellent infrastructure. Valterra owns a 100% interest in the Swift-Katie copper gold porphyry property in British
Columbia and has an option to earn a 100% interest in the Los Reyes copper- gold property in Mexico. As well,
upon acquisition of Poconé Mining Mineração Ltda, Valterra will indirectly hold a 100% interest in the Lima Gold
Project and an option to acquire a 100% interest in the Livramento Gold Project, both located in Brazil.
On behalf of the Board of Directors,
“Lawrence Page”
Lawrence Page Q.C., President, Valterra Resource Corporation
For further information, please visit Valterra’s website at valterraresource.com or contact Valterra at 604.641.2759
or by email at ir@mnxltd.com.
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